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The Field of Higher Education in the Southwest
By CLYDE KLUCKHOHN
"

perhaps two outstanding national traditions
of university education in thelmodern world. The German tradition has looked mainly
,
..to the enrichment of the
student's min4 with information and to the acc;.umulation of
pu1?lished knowledge. The English has tended ,to regard
study in a university as the final step in that formation of
the character which is the primary end of the whole British
educational system ~ the universities of Cambridge and Ox-.
ford, where ,training schools for incorruptible public serv- .
ants whose minds, if not too well informed, were balanced
and disciplined. American practice has had regard for both
of these conceptions of higher education. Such universities
as Johns Hopkins and Columbia have followed~ on the whole,
the German pattern which was also the model for almost all
graduate ~tudy in the United States. The liberal college
ideal, on the other hand, has its roots in the English tradition. Princeton, under Wilson; Amherst, under Meiklejohn, exalted college education as the preparation for a rich
life which would be of value to ~odiety. Either of these'conceptions, .pushed too far, has resul!.s which would be almost
universally regarded as undesirable. Weare
. all aware of
the absurdities to which the Ph.D. system sometimes l~l].ds
its name and countenance.. At its worst, the English method
promotes an unthinking, inflexible preservation of ,the existing order of society. Andre Maurois makes an English
major say: "Nous n'allons pas au college pour nous instruire
mais pour 'nous impregner des prejuges de notre classe
sans lesquels nous serons dangel-eUX et malheur~x."
But I think we might all agree that any system of
higher education would ideally have regard .for some elements at least'of both these conceptions of education. Hence
it will be convenient to discuss the field of higher education
in th~ Southwest with reference} to the~e two categories.
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Most oftwhat I say will be directly relevant to the University
of New!Mexico, for tha"t is the educational institution with
which I lam familiar, but most of it will also, I think, be applicable~ with adjustments, to other colleges and universities
in the region. (I take it that by "higher education" is
meant ~pecifically formal, institutionalized educa\tion.)
As rto research and fltraining for research, any realistic
discussion must start from the premise that the' universities
and coIleges of the Southwest will be obliged to operate on
relatiV~y restricted budgets. The revenues from taxation
are sm .11 indeed compared to the areas involved, an.d there is
small .' ospect that they could be measurably increased for
some ti~e to come. Nor will many of the sons and';daughters
of the eitizens of these states be able to pay more'"than very
moder~te tuition fees. Therefore any attempt to take the
great state universities of California, Michigan, Wisconsin,
as modkls to be imitated slavishly foredooms the higher educational institutions of the Southwest to abysmal inferiority. 1}e University of New Mexico, for example, will never
(at least during the next generation) be able to provide the
expenstve facilities for research in all branches of ph~sical
and biplogical science which the more thickly pop~lated,
wealth~er states of California, Michigan, and Wisconsin
have s~pplied. Adequate provision for, all the. staples of
the un e rgraduate general grocery must be made (and to a
very c nsiderable extent already has. been). Likewise, the
states: f the Southwest must eventually, I think, establish
and m~intain at a decent standard the basic prolessio:pal
schoolsb law, medicine, dentistry. But it must berecognized
the outset that the fancy intellectual foods of that
acade~c delicatessen, the graduate scl1ool, can only be
supplier in very' limited quantities, if the quality of the
product is to be assured. Emulation of the graduate schools
of the b\rge state universities can only result in emasculation
.of the ~hole program of graduate training and research.
If, [however, available resources are concentrated upon
the expfoitation of the advantages which sheer geographical
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location gives certain fields of study, the outlook'is infinitely
more promising. Let the higher educational institutions of
the southwestern states be content to build up the greater
number of departments of instruction only to the point
needed for proper undergraduate instruction and for such
graduate instruction leading to the master's degree as is
called for by tp.e needs of the teahhers of the state.' They
will then (and only then, I feel sure) be able. to develop
some few departments which will have real distinction as
agencies for the advance of thekilowledge and culture of the
. nation.
four fields the' situation of the University of
New Mexico gives it some possibilities which ca~not be
matched outside the Southwest. These, if I may be so presumptuous as to list them, are: anthropology, Southwestern
history, Spanish language and literature, bIlingual education. There are three additional fields which, it would see~
to me, have certain possibilities which'may 1:)e equalled but
are seldom excelled elsewhere. These are art, plant and animal ecology, and geology. Naturally, there are other more
specific opportunities. For instance, any aspe~t of the
natural resources or environment of New Mexico can be
studied more efficiently and with less expense by someone
living in New Mexico than by: someone teaching nine months
a year in New York City. But I think, primarily, of more
general problems.
Let me illustrate 'in the concrete from one discipline,
and perhaps I may be pardoned if I choose my own. I do
not mean simply that . New Mexico is· a better place than
Wisconsin to study Southwestern archaeology., That I
take to be self-evident. Rather, I am driving at the f~ct that
New Mexico is ideally located for a unified attack upon the
central problems of human· behavior from an anthropological point of view and with anthropological techniques.
There are~ coherent non-literate cultures which are still
going concerns. But these are not merely splendid ig>lands
in a sea of ignorance. There is historical documentation for
many of them for nearly four hundred years. The material·
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cultu es of the societies from which they developed remain
for s dy. The bones of the makers of these artifacts can
be mJasured and oDserved,! and the conclusions compared
and ntrasted with our kriowledge of the human biology
of th modern populations. .If by chance a bit of dessicated
tissu is preserved (as often it is in this semi-arid climate),
it is en possible to know something about the blood which
throb ed through the veins and arteries- of the living
indiV~dUal! Thanks to the: tree ring method, a comparativel full and exact record q:f the environmental vicissitudes
thro h which these cultures passed, is being built up. The
clas1hof cultures and the eff.ects of. different ethnic· oUPS
upon ne another can be observe,(} in fullest detail-the opport ities for the investigJation of this highly important'
cultuJ!.al process are magnificent. And so data on the archae- .
ologyl physical anthropology, social anthropology, climat-,
ology acculturation of Southwestern cultures are all available. Seldom, if ever, hS:s the anthropologist had so full a
recor over so long a time. In many anthropological investi-·
the environ, gatio.1; s the historical variable is unknowable,
.
mental is most often unknowable in any precise sense. In
manyj archaeological studies we never nope to obtain any
know,edge of the dynamics of societies highly similar to
thos*e.-responsible for the .technOlOgical products remaining.
lobe sure, this highly favorab~e concentration of circums. nces, this approximation to the laboratory controls
of ot~er sciences, can be exploited by research organizations
outside the Southwest. But the situation can be utilized with
leasf bxpense and with l'east difficulty and very possibly With
greathst prospect of success by an institution in the area
whos~ investigators are fully familiar with all manner of
local ~onditions and who can study the living cultures at all
seasohs of the year. In any case, I wished more partiQularly
to dr,w attention to the educative potentialities of the setup.
A stu~ent at Columbia o'r at Harvard may well study anthroPOlO.~'.. for anum.ber of yeaIis before he ever sees or talks to
a meJ..,.ber of a non-literate culture. His knowledge is vicarir.
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ious and not experimental and has all the unsatisfactory
qualities of such knowledge. At New Mexico I used to take
my classes before breakfast to Isleta to s~ceremonies, and,
whatever other limitations they may have had, my better
etudents were quite free from the naivete and crudity of
belief about the behavior and thought of non-literates, which
is almost characteristic of many students of anthropology
. in Eastern universities. The point is that New Mexico is a
God-given ~atural laboratory for the st1;ldy 9f man, such as
no amount of money could produce. The relative sparseness
of population,
slowness of acculturation~ comparative
sta•
•
bility of physical environment tend to prevent the investigator a~nd <student from morassing themselves in the bog of
subjectivism which is- the peril of hideously complicated'
interrelationships.
.
And so, I maintain, that in so ~r 8S higher education in
the Southwest is going to contribute significantly to the general stream of scholarship, it must do so through the medium
of educational institutions which are frankly "regional" in
their outlook and policy, which valiantly eschew every endeavor to make them conform to a more general p~ttern of
which they could, in any case,. only become fourth-rate imitations. To a considerable extent, I am, of course, only de- '"
scribing .what has already been either attained or contemplated at the University of ,New Mexico. The department·
of anthropology,.under the vigorous leadership~of Dr. Brand,
appears to be capitalizing admirably on the non-money resources at its disposal. And Mr. Embree, In his Atlantic
Monthly appraisal of American Universities, showed discernment in singling out the University of New Mexico as
.one of fifteen-odd which he mentioned by name and in referring to it as "one of the most interesting" of all American
universities. In fact, I feel firmly convinced that the ~ni
versity of New Mexico, principaUy because of the robust energy and singularly I enlightened planning of President Zimmerman, has proved itself worthy of the state of New Mexico
by daring tt> undertake higher edu~ation which will have the
distinctiveness and vitality of the 'region itself.
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Indeed, if Southwesterlll universities are not only to
contribute to productive schcblarship but also to form char~
acter and aid their students to better living, they must
embody ,the distinctive features and vita'Uty of" the Southwest. In respect of the sec~nd as well as of the first motivation of higher education, :these colleges and universities
must unashamedly make themselves regional universities.
Another reason why the Southwest is a paradise to the
anthropologist is that there one finds four great cultural traditions(the Pueblo Indian, the Spanish-,American, the pioneer Anglo-American, and the contemporary Anglo-American) still In vigor, still quickening daily experience by contrast. Now I am not one of ifuose who advocates, in Mr. Ferguson's phrase, "crawling back into the womb of the cultural past." The full integr~ty of the first three cultures has
gone, and it is idle to try tq revivify them. But I am concerned that certain elemet$ in each of. these which really
have intrinsic survival valuejshould become incorporated into
the emergent composite Southwestern culture.
It is one thing to accep~ certain trends in the culture in which one lives. It is quite another, I feel, to submit
supinely to every ripple of~e cultural wave. The "Americanization" (sic 1), or, more pointedly, the standardization
of culture in the Southwest is, to a degree, inevitable.
Granted. But need it become altogether an extension of that
grey amphictyony of manners, beliefs, and material culture
which stretches (with S,9lne interruptions and enlivenments) from Ohio to Color~do? The· relative sameness of
those regions may be ascriped in part to the circumstance
that they were settled by people who had a certain homogeneity of tradition, and that :the cultures already existent in.
these areas were insufficiently developed to produce
much
.
cross-fertilization (with attendant "hybrid vigour"). But
the astonishing tenacity of Pueblo Indian ~ulture and the
partially successful rresista~ce of Spanish-American life to
the ruthless onslaught of jMiddlewesternism suggest that
these upstanding cultures have values whieh merit intensive
>
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study on the part of anyone whQ is to live in the region t~
which they are highly specialized adaptations.
As a kind of more radical regionalism in higher education than has yet been applied, I should like to suggest that .
no person should be permitted to take a degree from the University of New Mexico (except 'from the College of Engineering) who has not mastered the elements., at least, of the
Spanish language and acquired some knowledge of the Indian cultures of the Southwest. In the choice of new members of the faculty (for wha"tever department) 11f submit that,
other things beinOg equal, preference should be given to applicants familiar with Spanish. Similarly, present members of
the faculty should be encouraged and assisted to study Spanish, and, perhaps, in certain cases, pressure should be put
upon them to do st>. Finally, I should like to see some of the
larger courses in tt.e University offered in English and in
Spanish in ~lterna e years. This would be advantageous
both to students, w ose first language was Spanish jlnd to
Anglo students who wished, real practice in the .use of the i
language. Certainly, in all candour, it seems to me inexcusable that at present teach~rs are allowed..to go out from the
College 'of Education into communities primarily ~panish
speaking without a knowledge of even the. rudiments of
. Spanish. In such ways the University of New Mexico could
gradually acquire that truly bilingual character which is
appropriate alike to its historical and social heritage and to
its present~day, function in the ,state. Nor, in view of the
history' of the province of Quebec; can such a view be condemned as impracticable sentimentalism.
~any other concrete prop€?sals to this general end could
be formulated, but I have already passed beyond the ten
minutes in which souls can be saved. In sum, I affirm that
higher edu~tion in the Southwest will best subserve both
its principal functions in proportion as it becomes regionally
differentiated. Thus will higher education best reveal what
the region and its cultureS have to teach humanity. Thus;
also, by preserving and inst~tutionaIizi~g one of the few
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composite American cUltur~s which is rooted deep in the
buried past of this continelllt's peculiar story, will higher
education in the Southwest ~able young men and women of
the Southwest to form their qharacters under the influence of
a tradition which has continuity, harmony, and integrity
(rare qualities in the mode~n world)., And, of course, the
two ends are ideally but one~ The nuclear aim is to liberate
the mind so that it can p~rceive unperceived connections.
between things. Where better than in the stirring natural
environlnent of the Southwest (which warns the thinking
man against the specious and spurs him away from the
merely acceptant attitude) can-if the' total situation be
envisaged both realistically and imaginatively-the scholar
and the student seek the range of the human spirit and its
'limits. May the higher educational institutions in the Southwest lead the>way in forsaking the frustrating educational
haplology of the modern world, rededicating themselves to
the enduring quest of all true schQlars and true students,
described so long ago by Lucretius:
Ergo vivida vis animi pervicit et extra
Processit "longe flammantia moenia mundi
Atque omne immensum peragravit mente animoque,
Unde refert nobis victor quid possit oriri,
Quid nequeat.
r

Tryst at Taos
By S.

~

OMAR BARKER

Where the willows are green by the river,
Where the fluting redwings' nest,
I will bear at the hour of the shadows,
A drum within my breast.
At the place of the.:wild plum's blooming,
Awaiting a whispered beat,
When the willows are green by the river,
The coming of doe-skin feet.
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